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OH, SO GOOD!
of DeathBunniesBruns Barbarians Bombast

bv CALUM I JOHNSTON 
MANAGING EDITOR
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The Brunswickan Bar

barians have once again blown 
away the lilly-livered CHSR 
czars in the 19th Annual Media 
Bowl. Despite incredibly 
hazardous weather conditions, 
the Barbs prevailed by an em- 
barassing score of 42-7 last 
Saturday.

The game began at 1:30 
after a rigorous warm up pro
gram in the Social Club. Both 
teams appeared to be pretty 
evenly matched. The Bruns 
side looked like this: Ken “the 
Mutant” Quiqley, Leth “Corn" 
Chu, Todd “the Hero” Daley, 
Ricky Hutchins (a forehead 
with legs), Spike MacKinnon, 
Dim “Beaker” MacKinnon, 
Kaye “the Spectator” Mac- 
Phee, Bill “Big Guy” Traer, 
Peter Thompson, John 
Stillwell, Ernest Dunphy, 
Steve Boyko, Tommy Hender
son, Jeremy “the Pearl”, Kevin 
“the Man” Grant, Brenda 
Paul, Shelly “Wifey” Nelson, 
Zoe Green, Kathi “the Beast” 
Davidson, and Kelly “the 
Mar" MacKinnon..

The Czars neglected to enlist 
one female player, lending to 
the fact that one Barbarian 
(regardless of sex) is worth at 
least 3 czars. The CHSR squad 
consisted of Dave LeBlanc, 
Paul Gorman, Jeff Hale, Mike 
London, Curtis Baxter, 
Richard “the Horizontal” Bird, 
and eight others who prefer to 
remain nameless.

The first touhdown was 
snagged by Ken “the Mutant” 
Quigley off a Hail Mary by QB 
Ernest Dunphy.

Minutes later the Czars 
quarterback rolled out and 
made a fine delivery to a Bar
barian. Thanks guys.

14 - zip
The Czars passing problems 

continued throughout the 
game; throwing more intercep
tions than completed passes. 
Interceptees included: Jeremy 
“the Pearl”, a so the recipient 
of a concussion, Peter Thomp
son, one by Mickey “Spike 
MacKinnon, another by Dim 
MacKinnon, and an incredible 
play by Billy Traer. As one of 
the onlookers put it, “Billy was
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A happy bunch of Barbarians: left to right - Top Row: Steve Boyko, Mark Savoie, Spike MacKinnon, Dim MacKinnon, Hutch, Ernest Dunphy, Kevin 
Grant, Zoe Green, Gom Chu, Wifey Nelson, The Mutant. Bottom Row: Todd Dal*». Peter Thompson, Kelly Maher, Mini MacKinnon, Brenda Paul, 
Kathi Davidson, Bill Traer, Kristine Hiew. Lying in background: Jeremy Earl Cal “Rifkin" Johnston was out in Todd’s car looking for more beer.

walking around do wnfield, Ken Quigley, under pressure neck by her boyfriend. course, among the Czarist
yawned, stretched and caught from fifty Czarist line backers, An on-field lumpectomy was regime. She was later awarded
the ball in his outstretched made a pass at the first half performed on Brenda Paul the Booby prize,
hand .” Traer displayed a referee, Kristine Hiew, for (vocalist for the Fredericton In the last half, Shelley
reserved enthusiasm as he ran which Quigley was savagely Mimetroupe) during the game. Wifey Nelson was called off
around in a circle till tackled, beaten around the face and Inflictors of this injury were, of

The scoring was handled by 
the smaller Bruns players;
Jeremy Earl ran for one TD,
Earnest Dunphy aired one to 
Peter Thomas for a major, and 
Quigley pulled down another 
Dunphy “Duck like ” pass.
Todd Daley then fell target to 
to a bee-line delivery from the 
Mutant for another major. The 
next 7 points were gathered by 
by a Daley “Prey to God” pass 
to Mickey Mackinnon.

Tommy Henderson, out of 
pity, called back a perfect 
CHSR fumble, which Mickey 
returned for a TD. Tommy is 
recovering nicely and expects 
to be released from hospital 
within a month.

Rickey Hutchins, 
snowman with skin, made 
many excellent killings (con
dolences to Paul Gorman). One 
of these wonderful plays in
cluded a near interception with 
his stomach.

continued page 19

Is UNB obliged to
divest ?,
University of Toronto, panics dealing with South 
Queen’s, and Colombia have Africa, the effects would be 
found it necessary to complete- miniscule. “It is not even an 

Our university, like any ly review their own financial issue, it’s not worth bringing,” 
other university, has funds in- policies, make appropriate comments Timothy
vested in numerous firms and changes, and in so doing pro- Lethbridge, student represen- 
companies: General Motors, test against apartheid during tative on the Board of Gover- 
Texaco, Union Carbide, and the current disinvestment cam- nors. He adds, “Even if UNB 
Noranda to name just a few. paign. The Sept. 23rd issue of were to withdraw all her 
Are any of these companies Business Week reports that funds, someone else would im- 
directly involved with South “Ü.S. enterprises dependent on mediately buy them and no 
Africa? Few university person- good municipal or university good would~braccomplished.” 
nel are able to offer a satisfac- relations cannot afford to keep Lethbridge does not believe 
tory response. However, it is their ties with South Africa.” disinvestment will solve the 
almost certain that UNB has It is clear that university sane- problem of apartheid, 
some form of foreign invest- tions in the U.S. have made a Damage to the South African 
ment directly or indirectly tied great impact on overall U.S. economy and the suffering of 
in with South Africa. investment in South Africa.

Universities with huge finan- If a university such as our 
cial dealings, such as the own were to divest in any com-

by PAMELA JOHNSON 
BRUNSWICKAN STAFF
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See South Africa page 7


